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IN OUR 79th YEAR

Kirksey 4-H Has
Program At PTA

Murray,

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

„ Friday Afternoon; April 25, 1.958
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Raging Fire Burns
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Vol. LXX-IX

No.-- 99

Airborne Poised
For Next Jump
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•
European while birch or its
the church parlor at 800 in the
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Mies Marlene Scruggs, recording the park and into the woods.
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:
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etude included the elugger who striking black markings melee:
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Post Baptist Church will meet ning at 9:30 in the morning.
Mtn were made fqr a pot- had rapped tilw ball, four guards the -invariable scars of life'
in the home of Mrs. Joe Wil- Program Will be given by Mrs.
luck supper to be held at the set out after the escapee.
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Mrs J. H Belcher. Mrs Ellis
Let us erect the shell of the house,
C71-Ath.E.Art
sectal hall.
Mrs
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Wednesday. May 7 ;
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The G ,
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The Arts and Crafts Club will lesson on Broiler Meals at a Weather and Mee Adair's sister,
:he C ogi Presbyterian Church meet in the home A Mee Mary
building material to complete the house
recent meeting of the Oeldwater Mrs W B Hughes in Pury ear,
wile meet. en the home of Mrs.
yourself. The SOUTHERN "OWNER-BUILDER"
Sh.10421 Poplar Street, at 2:30 filumemekers Club held in the Tem.. Friday.
Mee"' J ;me an Sycamore Street
system will make it possible for you
in the id:emeriti.
home of Mrs. Adams at 1:30 in
5.55
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•
• • ••
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Let us give you a guaranteed
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meet in
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by
the funeral of thee uncle Joe Smith
port
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estimate on your plans. You are
trc-ae-urer7 Mrs. Cecil Stephen's. in Maryville. Tenn. rece•Way
building the finest house at a
Threen members answered 'be Mr. Smith was formerly from
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••••
tented like to.SL1F 1:.
Hunched, of satisfied customers
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I I I
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•
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Wen J D Hamilton will have
Each . member cserentbuted , a aa weekend guests her daughtet
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•
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year were detrained. Plana were
made to attend the Purcbase
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Reereatis,n wee c•ondlucteri by
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Crass,
the leader. Mrs. Ray Breach A
Jr., and Me. Harold Bea rem
Yieiten at the meeting wae
v.-ere hosts at a party T'hairsday
Berba D.;••re.s.
evemng in honor of the new
• 'The, non : meeting • veil be
officers of the Murray Junior
May 23 at E30 .n the afternoon
Chamber
of
Commerce. The
-in the berme of Mrs. Newell
party. beginning at 7:00, waa
Einuree.
held in the Crass home on Beak
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Wadesboro Club
Meets In Home
Of GS'ace Hanley

surtax
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STARTS SUNDAY!
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CLARK DORIS
GABLE DAY

TEACHER'S PET

"mad
.-CIG YOUNG.MP"!E VAN nOPPI •

Two Teach Lesson
On Broiler Meals At
Homemakers Meet
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PERSONALS

Your

home is worth
MORE

SO CAN YOU!

What could be a
better gift for
mother than a Cold
Wave and Style
from Demus'
Beauty Shop

a

:E

New Jaycee Officers
Honored At Party
In Crass'Home

— Mother's Day.Specials
$15 permanents for.- $10

Prices Start at '4244.00
•

FREE Services Include:

* FREE Blueprints provided for
our customers.
* FREE Consulting and planning service on making the
best home selection for you.
•
* FREE Assistance in obtaining
necessary financing,

..01
•`
• GET THE MONEY-SAVING FACTS!!

$10'permanents for - - - $8

Rt. No. 45 and South 12th St.

Demus Beauty Shop

MAYFIELD, KY.
Phone 914
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